
Cypher’s Poultry FoodsTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH that Premier Robinson when he came into ! strong enough to prevent the employment wood be prohibited the legislation would 1 worst, of those of which theatres have been !
hie inheritance found it a sorry wreck of Asiatics in carrying on railroad work, of necessity contain provisions calculated the scene, has a lesson. The repented 
abandoned by the shrewder men who had much of which is to be done within the to prevent a combination of Canadian 'bad "hj'result. of^compell-
used it as a stepping stone to reward else- next few years; and if Canadian compan- paper makers to exploit the home market | jDg 8ucb improvements that it may he 
where; and who are convinced that the ies do not bid for Japanese labor it is un- unduly. Meantime it is well that the j hoped there is little chance of a repetition 
government is not only weak in men of ; likely, considering also the assurances Mr. country should have its attention called to i of such holocausts as cause the names of 
ability and public spirit but is weighted Lemieux received in Tokio, that any the unnecessary sacrifice in money and in ^theatre"^report'd* There
down by a record of extravagance, incom- [ troublesome number of Japanese will come growth made by Canadians in permitting are evjdentjy> however, in smaller places 
petence and disregard for public interests ; to Canada direct from their native coun- the free export of pulpwood to build up many buildings devoted to amusements
that cannot be matched in all the history try. The Dominion will no doubt contrive great industrial communities in.the United where proper precautions are not observed,
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B cents for each insertion. » chine will fight desperately, and it will by way of the United States or its out- Eddy Company recently delivered an ad- o{ results.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES promise heaven and earth for votes. Con- lying possessions. But the question will dress before the executive of the Canadian * * *
HnentDonar,"a year^Sent^by maU^m^any dirions are such that extraordinary meas- persist. In the near future British Colum- Manufacturers' Association in which he The debate on Senate reform is
address In United States at Two Dollars ^a j I]ref, wly be resorted to in the attempt to bia probably will pass another exclusion discussed the pulp and paper situation usually interesting. Few want to end the
tS»0a A" BUb,crlpMons must be pa,a *" “ " : retain control of the treasury and to hide law, and in view of the treaty and that from the manufacturer’s etandpoint. He Senate, it appears, but many want to

1 from the people the real condition of the sensitiveness , in Japan of whi-n Mr. said in part: mend it. Some rather drastic changes
All remittances must be sent by post office finances. But the people surely know Lemieux speaks, the Dominion govern- "In considering the very important quee- are suggested by men of weight, and dras-1

Th»rTelegraph6Pubtlshlng Company6'^'' ""hen they have enough. ment will have to veto the provincial law. tion of prohibiting the export of pulpwood tic changes are needed if the Senate is to
Correspondence must be addressed to the -------------- , w --------------- . The government decided to face this and saw logs, many seem to forget, or not he made useful and reasonably responsible
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BISHOP RICHARDSON
ON THE SCOTT ACTAGED MAN MURDERED 

ON MAINE BORDER
AUTHORIZED AGENT terms was cabled to Tokio the other day. beet green trees on earth and that our 

The size of the storm this will raise in magnificent heritage of evergreen, spruce 
British Columbia will depend largely upon and pine trees provides a crop that only 
the number of Asiatics arriving during the requires careful handling on onr part to

of incalculable

The following agent Is authorised to can- , 
vess end collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

The Sovereign Bank of Canada, says the 
Boston Herald in discussing “the Cana
dian Way,” “with a paid up capital of 
four millions, is to liquidate. The Cana
dian Association of Banks has undertaken Andrew HiggifiS, of Wood*and, Found 
control of its affairs, and liquidation is H rl ’ R b
anticipated without the loss of a cent to UefiO 10 DUSlieS (Fredericton HeraldJ
depositors, and with substantially little ————— To jj^itor of the Herald:
lose to shareholders. No incidental dia- Reclus© Supposed to Have My gir,—There is in this mom*
turbance of business is anticipated. Gen- Been Killed for "What Little mg’s Sun a report of some remarks ol 
eral confidence does not appear to be Money He Had—Head Was mine upon the temperance question and,,
shaken in the least. There will be no Battered In With a Glub. as tbe correspondent has apparently fail-*
tying up of funds. There is no indica- _________ ed to catch my meaning, I will ask' yoil
tion of the withdrawal of money for pri- ^ Me > Jan. »_with head ter. to be eo good ae to let me stoto briefly 
vate hoard,ng. lie bankmg system of riUy battered by blow8 from ft dub> the through your columns the substance ot 
Canada is eafe, and hae the confidence of body of Andrew HigginB_ a Baileyville far- what 1 reaU?
the people. , , , , Speaking of social conditions generally** * * mer, was found today partly concealed T * T/.l. *c 'j, . . . „ I pointed out that the secret of eucces*

We look for some immediate and. perhaps UDC*er a brush pile, not far from the little ^ qJj reform movements is the reformed 
amazing evidence of the affection and re- cabin where he dwelt alone. It is be- individual. The Gospel saves the Slate by
gard in which Hon. Mr. Pugsley holds the lieTed that robbery was the motive of the first saving those who are its citizen»,
people of this province whose money he ™ As a result of the investigation What^
has spent so freely. This manifestation, tbus far made> tbe authorities were of the ged ^ made strong by the pervading, 
though due primarily to Dr. Pugsley’K pa- tonight that Higgins was attacked personal power of the Gospel of Jesui
triotism and affectionate disposition, may from behmd with a club> but that he Save Christ- Tt wafi ™ illustration of this point
have some remote eonseetLm _ifh tl. his assailant a hard battle. Two blood- that I went on to speak of tempérance have some remote connection with the . and the Scott Act, and the words that t
coming elections. Hon. Mr. Pugsley stamed dubs> one of which may have been ufied w<jre. «That is just where thd 
would do great things, or promise to do “Bed in sdf"defen8e b>- Higgins, were found Scott Act finda ito of failune-lt to
them, for the province, with the idea of a lltt,e way from the camp’ whi,e 100 i an. e?«ine without steam to make it work) 
il fi 1ifû 1- . i .. * tt yards further en the body was concealed. ; —it is machinery without dnvmg-power—k T n ; The position of the club is believed to ! driving power of public opinion inj4
Mr. Robinson, at the same time. But i vor ot its enforcement. Once the Scowa
even Dr. Pugsley’s generosity and the de^Vlnc ^boTy bemg afterwaTd dragged! MCt ba« then there will be no trou-.
Premier’s dire need can scarcely close the to the place of concealment. ! Se *nfoPbe But> m ™y J A™*

, , , .. , Jr. -J.. , , . I the lack of that popular support condemn*
eyes of the people to the local govern- Higgins was /0 years old and somewhat the ]aw M not‘a who]esome one. Why
meat’s record. And that is what the eccentnc. Since the death of his wife eev- d jt 6ucceed ^ pure]y country district^!

i „ eral years ago he had lived in a little -d 77; . ■people are going to vote upon on March ff. carap on hia farm aI Bome {rom Because public opmion is n ^
T l sa . , . . . the main farm buüdings. His only daugh- XV?y does it fail in the city. Becamei
Local government advocates who insist ter) Miss Clara Wigjin» lives in tiiis city. PubI,c. 0pml0,° M agamst it. I believe that, 

that the provincial contest must be con- The inquest will be held tomorrow. th.® "Vm€ w.lU come> public opinionj,
ducted on federal party lines are unable The body waa ordered removed to the ^ leavened ^ ,
to conceal £ejfflculties of their situa- b°eTn d^ne h waT^e^by Corenet Jo^ of otii’ere wül° bethe rule almost every?

tion. The Liberals who are opposed to son, who also is a physician. The head 'nrhere amongst Christian men, but thati
the Robinson government are very numer- was badly battered, the skull being frac- time has not come yet. i
ous and not a few of them are influential. tured and there being five or eix deep cuts . Snefly, my position upon the ques lor*
, , ,, , „ , in the back of it indicating the victim « this: I believe that temperance laws*And the people generally know very- well had been attacked'from behfnd Coren™ bke other laws, can only be successful!#
that no federal party faith or obligation Johnson decided not to hold the inquest enforced as they are the crystahzah
means that they must excuse or support until tomorrow morning. of public sentiment. Good legislation!
the provincial government. It ie useless1 ^wo blood-stained clubs were found j must not only be for the people, but oj 
i, . , n ,, , s , . ! about 200 feet from the house, while the ! tbe people. Wherever and whenever vhatt
today to tell-a man that because he is a ; body wag 3(M feet further on in 6ame j condition to not met, law will fail of it*
Liberal 1 ■ is bound to support the men direction. Near the dubs was quite a ! enforcement. That is, in my judgment!
who arc responsible for the highway act, pool of blood and it was believed this the reason for what I cannot but cone;den

marks the spot where Higgins died. the failure of the Scott Act in any bufl
It was also the opinion of some that rural districts. I know that there are

after Higgins had been attacked he ee- here, and elsewhere, men whom I holm
cured one of these clubs and attempted to in high honor, who do not admit the fail-*
use it in defense. If this theory prove cor- ure. I am told that the law can be en-, -<
rect, his assailant evidently was cut and forced, if the authorities will only d<*
bruised and the work of the officem in their duty, but I am still sure that oondi-
searching him out will be lightened. One tions cannot be permanently improved unj
of the clubs was of birch, twenty-five til there is a much stronger sentiment hr -,
inches in length and one and three-quar- favor of the Act than in Fredericton to-
ter inches in thickness. The other was a day. Yet, with all this, I have no hesita-
spruce paling about four feet long and tion in saying that the present law ought
taken from a fence. to be enforced, so long as it is upon the

The selectmen were joined during the Statute Book. It is to my mind an un
day by Deputy Sheriff Stillman E. Wood- wise law, but I believe it is better for A
man. He made a diligent search for the community to suffer by the enforcement
suspect and an arrest seemed imminent to- of an unwise law, than that the publia
■tight. _ sense of the dignity of law should be low-

There was nothing in the clothing of the ered by it becoming in practice non-ef-
dead man except a letter from his son, A. fective. I should, however, welcome tha
W. Higgins, of Boston, in which he ex- enactment of a high license law for the,
pressed his intention to return to Wood- larger centres of population in the prov-
land next summer. ince.

The full text of Bishop Richardson's re
ferences to the Scott Act and to the tem- 

; peranoe situation are printed in another 
column. His attitude now has additional

Full Text of His Remarks on the 
Temperance Situation in TEL 
vince.

Wm. Somerville
next few months and tffe conduct both of be a permanent
Asiatics already in the West and of the wealth to the country, and that especially 

interest because in several parts of the j turbulent white element which is disposed with reference to pulpwood. Canadian 
province the temperance forces are renew-

source

spruce makes the strongest, longest and 
most fibrous and feathery wood pulp ob
tainable anywhere, far superior to that of 

Further explanations of Premier Robin- Scandinavia, Russia, Austria, Finland, or
to what remains in the United States.

to make any pretext justify violence.ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 25, 1908 ing their activities with the idea of se
curing a prohibitory law other than the 
Canada Temperance Act. Bishop Rich
ardson’s opinion is that the Scott Act can 

! be enforced in districts where the senti
ment favorable to prohibition is strong, 
but that it must fail in centres where 
that sentiment is insufficient, as, for ex
ample, Fredericton. He regards the law 
as a failure in the towns, and suggests a 
high license law for the larger centres of 

! population. At the same time, since the 
| Scott Act is the law in some counties, he 
j believes it should be enforced in order that 

public respect for all laws should not suf
fer. He says, also, that some men whom 

, he holds in honor say the Scott Act is 
; not a failure. With these he cannot

MORE COMPARISONS

son’s retreat from the neighborhood of Mr. Canada has over 2,600,000 square miles 
Flemming, which are made by a govern- (over lj850,000,000 acres) of green timber, 
ment journal, serve to bring ont hitherto very j^y Bpruce and pine> although 
unsuspected attributes of the head of the there ja bœidefl a great deal of hardwood, 
accused administration. We are told that “Millions upon million of spruce logs, 
while a doddering British or Russian gen- hundreds of thousands of cords of pulp- 
eral in the Premier's position might meet wood from Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia 
his man in the open, the Premier does ana ^ew Brunswick, go annually to feed 
not do battle in person or in that an- the pulp and paper mills of the eastern, 
cient fashion. He is, we are mfonned, middle and western States; Canada gets 
rather of the Boer or the Japanese school but little out of this; the government does 
of tacticians, a brilliant student of those not get one dollar a cord for the standing 
Boers “who cared more for results (the wood; the chopper, the loader and the 
Highway Act or the Central Railway?) teamster not much more, and the railways 
than for nice observation of obsolete only a low rate on coarse freight; so that 
drill regulations,” or of the “little brown in all not over $6 or $7 a cord is left in

agree. In time increasing temperance sen
timent due to the gospel, he thinks, will 
lead to total abstinence almost every
where among Christian men.

If the Scott act cannot be enforced in

soldiers who persisted in winning victories 
which, by all the rules and traditions of 
the game should have gone to the other 
side.” That Hon. Mr. Robinson’s case

Çanada on an average, for the hundreds 
of thousands of cords of pulpwood taken 
out of our country annually.

“Grind this wood into pulp and watch 
the disbursements for wages and freight 
grow. Every cord of wood made into pulp 
will realize $20; when made into fibre, 
about $30 to $32; when made into paper, 
$40 to $45 and upwards. The pulp and 
paper industry gives more healthy, steady, 
day and night employment to a larger 
number of men, women and children, at 
higher wages, all the year round, than any 
other industry in Canada.

“Has Canada anything to fear from the

the towns, though it can in the country 
: districts, it would seem useless to allow is desperate we have all along contended,
the county majority to impose its will but we looked for no such admission from 
upon Fredericton, Moncton, Chatham, his friends. But that he can win in a case 
Newcastle, St. Stephen and other centres, where by all the common signs the vic- 
But no doubt there will be many to as- tory should go to the other side seems 
sure Bishop Richardson that even in these most improbable. So far as one observes 
towns a majority can be found for pro- j the evidence in hand there is nothing to 
hibition, in which case the adoption of convince the public that the Premier oom- 
the law is natural and its enforcement

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS
The rèluctant lips of the Premier have 

e at last been opened to announce the date 
of hie desperate government’s appeal to
the province. March 3 is the day on 
which the electors are to pass judgment 
upon the administration. Not the Idee of 
March, but near enough, perhaps, to give 
a timid government a new touch of ap
prehension at the thought of that season 
of ill omen. On the evening of March 3 
the government will know exactly what the 
people of the province think of it. The 
Telegraph would not anticipate the ver
dict, but it cannot overlook, the fact that 
the government’s hesitation over a de- j 
ctoion between session and election, 
its divided councils, its flood of 
promises, its tearful pledge to bury the 
Highway Act, and its evident intention to 
hang its dead weight about the neck of 
the Hon. William Pugeley, all indicate 
that it dreads the decision of the jury.

Certainly no government in the’history 
of the province ever had such cause to 
fear to appeal to the country as this one 
has. Already one of its more reckless 
newspapers claims credit for Hon. Mr. 
Robinson and his associates, asserting that 
though it would have been a tactical ad
vantage to have delayed the elections un

bines the subtlety of "Slim” Piet, the 
tenacity and heroism of Nogi and the 
foresight of old man Oyama. The com
pany in which he finds himself, the lieu
tenants he has about him, the weakened 
and discredited condition of his adminis-

imperative. It may be urged, however, 
that in these centres there is not yet a 
strong majority who will not only vote 
for the law but actively insist that it be 
carried out as other laws are. This is to

United States about this? Can they re
taliate? Will they? No, they got about 
all they could stand of that sort of medi
cine when the Dingley Tariff on eggs 
aroused the great Canadian hen. Presi
dent Roosevelt’s big stick has no retalia
tion knobs on it just now with which to 
whack Canadian wood pulp.

“Remember what happened 'throughout 
the Georgian Bay district when the On
tario government restricted the export of 
sawlogs into Michigan, Wisconsin and 
other western States. Sawmills sprang up 
by the dozens, factories started by the 
score. If all our wood was kept at home 
to be turned into pulp and paper in Can
ada, the result in ten years would surpass Govemment of the people> by the people, 
the expectations of the most sanguine of 
us, while the result in twenty years would 
be almost beyond present imagination and

tration, are fatal to the contention that 
he possesses these qualities.

That he needs, and will be in greater 
need of, political gifts of the order cited 
is, of course, clear to the journal which 
lightly confers them upon him. As for 
alleged opposition unhappiness over the 
Premier’s decision not “to answer opposi
tion shoutings with shoutings of his own,” 
if the Provincial Secretary of this prov
ince has not faith in his ability to make 
a satisfactory explanation of its finances 
on a public platform where any fallacies 
would be subjected to immediate exposure 
by Mr. Flemming, it is fairly evident that 
any unhappiness arising from his confes
sion will be found in the ranks of the 
govemment. Being unable to explain their 
leader’s attitude to their own satisfaction 
his followers are not to be blamed for 
their disappointment and foreboding. A 
politician with the Boer or Japanese fac
ulty for making the most of a bad case, 
they know, would not have left them thus 
desolate.

South Africa and Manchuria, however, 
are inviting fields in which to seek com
parisons—they are so far away from Mr. 
Flemming and his awkward joint debate. 
One confesses surprise, therefore, that the 
government newspaper should have re
turned, even for a moment, to harsher 
references which recall the chamberlain’s 
office and the unfortunate Ontario bank 
official. <rWhatever political opinions New 
Brunswick- men may hold,” says the gov
emment apologist, “they know that Mr. 
Robinson and Mr. McKeown and Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Farris, and Mr. LaBillois 
and Mr. Sweeney are not frauds and 
grafters; and the men who have thus ac
cused them know it too. And now that 
the province knows that they knew, has 
learned from their refusal to verify their 
statements in the only possible way that 
these men made these serious charges ma
liciously and without any substantiating 
fact, it will reward them with the con
tempt and distrust their methods de
serve.”

Mr. Robinson and Mr. McKeown, Mr.

be tested.
There is much difference of opinion in 

regard to this point at present, and it is 
scarcely to be removed by citing towns 
or cities which are undergoing spasms of 
Scott Act enforcement. These periods 
are not infrequent; they may be becoming 
more common; but once the town and 
county authorities are called upon to pay 
and to keep on paying the expenses neces
sary to produce prohibition with the 
Scott Act machinery, we shall know more 
about the strength of temperance senti
ment in the province. Judging by the 
signs in sight definite information will 
soon be had in several districts In Kings 
County, for example, the Municipal Coun
cil next week will be asked to make the 
county “dry,” to keep it “dry,” and to 
find the money for the work. The result 
should be instructive, but it will not be

the Central Railway business, the ex
travagance and the failures of the present 
administration. To tell him so is to con
vince him that you consider him foolish 
or are yourself foolish. In either case he 
will decide that he is free to vote for 
good govemment in New Brunswick.

for the people, as experienced in the 
United States is the subject of this ques
tioning by the Philadelphia Inquirer, which 
is Republican but not lost to reason:

Why does Congress refuse to enact a 
proper parcel post law and put the United 
States on a par with other countries?

Because the express companies think 
that they might be hurt and their influence 
at Washington is powerful.

Why does not Congress provide for pos
tal savings banks such as other nations 
have?

Because the banks want everything in 
the way of deposits.

Why have we never had a desirable im
migration law?

Because steamship interests will not per
mit one.

Why, to quote from Representative 
Fowler, is there “no consistency or uni
formity in American banking as a whole,” 
and why is currency reform denied us?

Because the Senate of the United States 
is largely conducted on the one-man-power 
principle, and Senator Aldrich has the 
reputation, at least, of standing very close 
to Wall street.

dreams.”

THE BYE-ELECTIONS
The general rule that bye-electione favor 

the party in power held good Wednesday in 
Stanstead and South Huron. The Liberals 
carried both seats. Their net gain is one, 
as Stanstead was already in the govern
ment column. The records of the constitu
encies indicate that the odds were heavily 
in favor of the administration in both 
places, for while South Huron went Con
servative in 1904 that election was the 
solitary one in its history which the Con
servatives won. Stanstead was Conserva
tive up to 1887. The Liberals carried it 
in 1891, lost it in 1896, won it in 1900 
and 1904, and have retained it as a result 
of the contest Wednesday.

Some of the leading men of both parties 
participated in the campaign in these two 
constituencies. The govemment was rep
resented by several members of the cab
inet, and lavish promises were made con
cerning the good things that might be ex
pected from Ottawa. But what had more 
effect than the promises, doubtless, was 
the fact that the govemment is in power. 
When the general elections come many of 
the comparatively close constituencies now 
held by the administration may be de
pended upon to go the other way.

til after the session, they are deliberately 
taking the greater risk involved in calling 
on the elections first. A moments con- ! wbat the temperance people ask a year or 
sidération will show how feeble that con- ! =° must elaPæ before the value of their 
tention is. The public knows the govern- ! decision can be appraised. It is a com
ment would have met the House had it J mon custom among county councillors to 

But a session would have appoint an

plain at once. If the councillors promise

Faithfully yours,
JOHN FREDERICTON!LIVELY SCENES IN 

B, C, LEGISLATURE
Î

:indifferent inspector at a Publicity or the Penitentiary.dared do so.
small salary and ask him to collect fines (N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

After exposing the iniquitous manner in 
which the funds of the Provident Savings 
Life Assurance Society were used to serve 
the purposes of the speculative individu
als intrusted with its management, the 

commissioner of Colorado in his

brought awkward demands for information
on many subjects which the government l enough to pay all expenses. In such coun- 
does not want to have ventilated. A ses- chs temperance sentiment is not precisely 
eion would have sent the administration virulent; and the councils are very repre-
to the country even more seriously dis- sentative bodies. _________
credited than it now is, and Mr. Robin
son’s lieutenants and supporters demanded 
that the session idea be dropped. “Better Of the able-bodied laborers in British 
go to the people before it gets any worse,” Columbia today one in every fc$r is a 

their idea, and the Premier adopted Japanese. This statement, included in Hon.
Mr. Lemieux’s speech in the House of

Resolution! to Impeach Governor 
Dunsmuir Caused Some Speeches 
Worthy of an Agitator,

insurance
report upon the examination made by an 
actuary for his department says:

“The common good certainly demands 
...... t m r, „ . that a direct and swift road to the peni-
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 22 Following a tentiary be provided for men who secure

motion of censure of the govemment ae control of a corporation to manipulate or
an amendment to the address, not yet 6pectliate with its trust funds, in order
disposed of, the house was yesterday to tbejr own pockets, or Who use euch 
treated to a still livelier scene on the re- tru6t funds to as61at them in unloading 
solution for impeachment of Governor on such corporatlon undesirable or value- 
Dunsmmr. After all the Bntish and Can- le6s unties in which they are person- 
adian authorities on constitutional pro- aUy interested. Until such provision is 
cedure were exhausted, the speaker re- made these vicious practices can only be 
sened hia decision. discouraged by investigations made by the

government had, two. objections in8Urance departments of the various 
that tiie resolution was offensively word- stateaj followed by such publicity as in- 
ed and it was contrary to the rules of the telligence and wisdom may dictate.” 
house to speak disrespectfully of the No doubt unti, the «direct and 8wift 

h„m lieutenant governor also that the B. N. road to tbe penitentiary” has been pro-
Durn- A. act empowers him to reserve his as- • ■ mo e nilu'Messrs. Fowler and Jonah made an sent to a bill and he has acted eonstitu- meros of^ttorting toTs^ne^uhtorly re -
^^ofTrL1 Brioof

u^fhedh40:-ay.1VHtiono:fe™to LiberaJs admit-
Febrnlra-T8thin * * ^ John ” ^ ™olu‘ion **<=““ L igntminoii punishment that it will be X

Ora P. King submitted 'naturalize- Mumbia to'an^abmtote momX, dtingj lî^„Dd 

tien papers for Edward S. Clark, junior, the impeachment and execution of Charles p„fPcienth- noignant and lastine ' o nip 
Edward S. Clark, senior, and Henry M. f as. a good precedent for taking Duns-, 2eSZ

A. E. Copp. of SackviUe, moved to set ™ap° phi oTlhmsmmrieaction'was 
aside,» judgment against Arthur W.Dixon, burked by the speaker. renewing their efforts to profit by appro-
in a suit brought by the Eureka Company, : MacGowan, Conservative member for pnatmg the earnlnSS ° others, 
limited, forQ the price of an acetylene gae Vancouver, commenting on the riots, said 

in meeting the wishes of the University machine. The application was oppoeed the Jape, headed by Laurier, had caused 
senate, faculty, and alumni by providing; by Mr. Geo. W. Fowler; and dismissed ancj while Japs now were to be armed 
for a chair of forestry which apparently b? the on ground tha* the Plea i with revolvers and knives, whites

was not filed in the court with applica- not, but whites would arm themselves in 
tion. , face of the law and the next riot in V&n-

The Scott Act appeal case of Hugh J. ! couver would be a pretty scene for the
McCormick, adjourned from the Novem-1 world, 
ber court, was resumed and the evidence j 
of Jeremiah McGinley was taken by A. j 
A. Wilson, K.C. who appeared for Inspec
tor Cusack. Mr. Jonah, on helf of the ap-j -The officers of Court La Tour, No. 125, 
pellant, raised a number of objections J. 0. F., were installed recently by D. 
with regard to the admission of the de- G. Lingleÿ, P. H. C. R., assisted by a de
positions taken at the trial before Magis- tachment of the Royal Foresters. There 
trates Biggar and Little, and their certi- was a large turn out of the members and 
fieates thereon. His honor considers. | their friends to witness the ceremony. The 

The following judgments were delivered:.! following are the officers: J. M. Scovil,
The King on the complaint of Hams, C. T). H. C. R.; M. E. Grass, C. R.;

T. Cusack, vs. Andrew Cart, appeal dis- James A. Stevenson, X. C. R.; E. J.
missed with costs but conviction reduced Todd, R. S.; F. J. Murphy, F. S.; Dr. J. 
to first offence. The King, etc., vs. Daniel Manning, treasurer; A. Morgan, orator;
Robb, appeal dismissed with costs. Fred. Arnold, S. W.; Alex. Neill, J. W.;

The court adjourned sine die.

CANADA AND JAPAN

was
it as the smaller of two evils.

More, a session could not have been Commons yesterday, should serve quickly 
held without filling the vacant seats, and to enable Canadians of other provinces to 
what chance bad the government to secure understand the feeling in British Columbia 
candidates willing to carry its standard in regard to. Oriental immigration. Mr. 
in the five bye-elections that would have Lemieux’s deliverance, following the re- 
been necessary? In Gloucester, Northum-, port of Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, will 
berland, York, Kings, and St. John, where , convince most people in this country that 
would it have discovered strong men to we 
fight for the seats lately held by Messrs, amine critically the scope and possibilities 
Young, Tweedie, Allen, Pugsley and Rob- of our treaty with Japan, in which we ac- 
erteon? To name these men who have corded the subjects of that nation full 
vanished is to answer the question. The rights with respect to travel, residence 
government felt that it must avoid these and employment in the Dominion, 
bye-elections at all hazards. Moreover, to Hon. Mr. Lemieux did his best in Tokio, 
fix the elections for early in March means but now. as before he went, there is only

verbal understanding that Japan will 
The evi-

KINGS COUNTY SCOTT 
UCT CASES BN APPEAL

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special)— 
The January term of the county court 
of Kings county opened this morning at 
10 o’clock before Mr. Justice Wedder-

have not any too soon been led to ex-

N0TE AND COMMENT
Jones and Mr. Farris and Mr. Labillois 
will feel stronger and more virtuous for 
this assurance, but one confesses to haunt
ing doubt as to whether the general mass 

; of the electors will sob out any headlong 
lees offensive. The party responsible for after the meaning of the treaty became j admig8ion that has modified whatever 
the state of the roads and today without clear to Canadian corporations desiring 
a road .policy would not dare to face the Asiatic labor, and to Asiatic emigration

desiring to profit by exporting

Blair, Emmerson, Tweedie, Pugsley— 
Robinson—Hazen. It’s time.

that if the administration has good luck a
the country roads will be hidden by snow restrict emigration to Canada, 
and their wretched condition will seem dence shows that she did restrict it until

An immediate statement from the Mayor 
and Council as to the condition of the 
sinking fund would appear to be in order. 
The aldermen evidently have been trying 
to eat the cake and have it too.

view they previously held. And, since 
these like Brutus all are honorable men, 
so recognized by all good patriots, how 
comes it that the Premier, as in a mo
ment of weakness, sought to allay public 
suspicion bv the counter proposal about 
experts? If, as we are told, he has al
ready convinced all except the prejudiced, 
he would be sure to face a friendly and 
admiring audience if he met Mr. Flem
ming. Is it not strange that he resists 
this very tempting opportunity figurative
ly to tear the opposition representative 
limb from limb and so compel even the 
prejudiced to hide their diminished heads? 
In such circumtitances, one shrewdly sus- 

i ]iects, the Premier’s patterns in tactics, 
Boer or Jap, would never have allowed the 
sun to go down upon their wrath. But— 
horrible thought—what if the “prejudiced” 
outnumber the other fellows?

electore during the late spring when t companies 
the whole province will be angry that labor. We must hope that Japan will

of not again permit her subjects to come in
Not only will such men continue to taka 

chances if they escape with nothing but 
exposure, but the reprobation in which 
they are held will become weakened by 
their impunity, and the general standard 
of judging their conduct will be demoral
ized. The public will think more lightly 
of the offenses if they are not punished 
and the effect of the exposure will be 
gradually weakened until nobody mindi 
it. That “direct and swift road to the 
penitentiary” should be prepared for thia 
class of malefactors, who use the fvjida 
of life insurance companies and others 
confided to them in trust to line their 
own pockets or who risk them in the at
tempt, and when it is ready they should 
be made to walk it wixh promptness and 
celerity. Only the road can be “direct” 
it is the travel that must be “swift.” The 
only effectually deterrent thing is the 
certainty of penalty. If we had that there 
would be much less crime and much less 
expense W time and money on courts.

The local government does good work
the then visible resultsover

the administration’s neglect and stupidity. ; large numbers. It is promised that none 
An earnest defender of the Premier, in i will come under contract as laborers; but 
Summing up his merits, gives him credit doubtless the Canadian system of inspec- 
for “the repeal of the Highway Act.” It tion at Pacific ports will have to i made 
would require no greater effrontery to much more stringent if evasion of the 
give him credit for issuing bonds to pay I practice is to be prevented. Japan, Mr. 
interest on bonds. And it would do him i Lemieux finds, is exceedingly sensitive 
quite as much good. The roads, because about Xhe implication of inferiority visi- j 
of years of neglect, cannot be restored to | ble in our desire to exclude Japanese , 
good; condition for a long time. laborers while admitting Europeans of any |

No, the government goes to the country race. The point is an awkward one. At ! 
in March because, threatening as the pros- I bottom the fact seems to be that the 
pect is, postponement and a session have j laboring classes of British Columbia do | 
«till greater terrors for the Premier and not fear the competition of the Italian or 

The government will beg j the Slav, but do not wish to encounter 
It will make the that of the Japanese, who is regarded as

were
may be filled before the beginning of the 
next college year. The extension of the 
usefulness of the U. N. B. is most desir
able. It is a fine and growing institution. 
Forestry work should prove ultimately of 
great utility to the province, and the 
course will be most attractive to thought
ful students who give some attention to 
the needs and resources of New Bruns
wick as well as to their own plans of 
life.

Court Lb Tour Officers.

1

# * *

Mr. W. MacKenzie King acquits Japan 
and places the guilt on the shoulders of 
the C. P. R. and Lt.-Gov. Dunsmuir, of 
British Columbia. The C. P. R., however 
guilty, will continue to flourish; but the 
outlook for the governor is decidedly blue.

’<i4ii8 advisers.

for one more chance.
wildest promises. It cannot depend upon j more intelligent, enterprising, and ten-
public approval, so it will do what it can j aeious of purpose. More than that, while
with the “resources of civilization” and there is no thought that the Italians or
the “practical” assistance of Dr. Pugsley. j Slave might in time dominate the western
On this occasion, however, it will encoun- - province, there is, even in Eastern Can
ter the secret ballot at the polls; and in ada, some idea that the unrestricted in-
every constituency in the province it will : ilux of Japanese might in a comparatively pulp and pàper industry at home, the
have to combat the hostility of honest | fhort time dispossess a large proportion more they will favor a restrictive policy,

who have watched the administration j of‘the white population on the coast. True, the Canadian consumer must be re- 
lawm jrfftr eiter yeas; who know Public aentiment to Canada will now be roembeeed, and should the export of pulp-

Stanley De Boo, S. B.; T. H. Usher, J. 
B.; J. E. Rossiter, A. Neill, trustees; A. 

Companion Court Hctherington, I. O. F., A. W ilson, J. M. Scovil, finance commit-
i has elected: Mrs. McLeod, C. R.; Miss tee: J. Scovil, M. E. Grass, J. A.
1 Scott, V. C. R.; Mias M. Starkev, R. S.; Stevenson, F. T. Murphy, central commit-

In many Canadian cities a rigid mepec- j Mrs D j. Starkey, F. S.; Mrs. Dunham, j tee. 
tion of all places of public assembly is ; treasurer; Mrs. Outhouse, orator; Miss After the installation ceremonies, ad-
bring urged as a result of recent tragedies, i McLeod, S. W.; Mrs A Carson, J W.; dresses were delivered by the instaUmg
«. ™ i ' Æ crT-S;

“The disaster et Boyertown, one of the Roberts, court physician. mente were enjo) aj,

WHAT CANADA LOSES
The more Canadians discuss the ques

tion of limiting- the export of their pulp-
CATTLE
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New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.’’
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